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This basic purpose of this article is to clarify the problem of the external environment of 
the residence on the slope in Pusan， Korea. In the study， 4areas that Improvement of the 
residential environment has worked out on the slope are surveyed. It is focused the actual 
condition of the external environment of the residence on the slope after Improvement of the 
residential environment. The results are as follows. Firstly， Itis needed that the scale of the 
lot of Improvement of the residential environment should be expanded to protect re-slum. 
Secondly the different details of design codes of the each area should be set up to improve 
the sight of the residence. Finally， the management of the regulations should be flexible 
by the characteristics of the areas. 
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100m 100m 110m 120m 130m 
標高 p、v ~ ~ 合計
未満 110m 120m 130m 以上
東大新 面積(m2) 8.440 5，850 4.921 19，611 
4地区 構成比(%) 45 29.8 25.1 100 
東大新 面積(m2) 1， 967 3.531 4.181 9，679 
5地区 構成比(%) 20.3 36.5 43.2 100 
表3 対象地区の傾斜
傾斜
30% 30% 40% 
合計
未満 "'40% 以上
大庁 出積(m2) 12. 147 29.983 42.131 
1.2地区 構成比(%) 28.8 71. 2 100 
東大新 面積(m2) 3. 360 16.251 19.611 
4地区 構成比(%) 17.1 82.9 100 
東大新 面積(m2) 2.858 6.826 9，679 
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駐車場 車道 歩行路 遊ぴ場 公園 緑地・植栽 玄関の入り口
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建蔽率 .6/10以内 • 8/10-..-9/10以内
最小敷















































































傾斜 階段高 階段幅 歩行者
(%) (cm) (cm) 路幅(cm)
現況 42 ---43 20-----24 28-----43 190-----235 
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